The 2019 World Forum for Foreign Direct Investment to Take Place in
Sydney, NSW, Australia
Conway, Inc. Awards NSW Government as the Host for the 16th Annual Forum Expected to
Attract Hundreds of Attendees
ATLANTA (PRWEB) June 06, 2018 -- The NSW Government in Sydney, NSW, Australia, has been awarded
by Conway Inc. as the host for the 16th annual World Forum for Foreign Direct Investment. The event will be
held on 17-19 June 2019 and will attract hundreds of senior leaders from around the world.
“We’re thrilled to announce that the World Forum for FDI is going to Sydney, NSW!” said Adam Jones-Kelly,
President, Conway, Inc. “Australia is a premier destination for FDI, and Sydney is one of the world’s great
cities, an irresistible draw from all corners of the globe.”
The World Forum for FDI provides a platform for dialogue around the most critical issues facing the global
economy. During the three-day conference, global leaders and experts will engage in candid panel discussions
around topics such as the key drivers behind corporate expansion decisions, workforce development issues and
incentives, and challenges companies face when establishing a presence in new countries, cities, and zones.
Delegates will also participate in world-class networking events.
“The NSW Government is proud to sponsor the world's leading event dedicated to cross-border investment,”
said the Hon. Niall Blair, New South Wales Minister for Trade and Industry. “The NSW Government works
hard to attract foreign investment that drives business expansion and generates jobs across the state. Hosting the
2019 World Forum for Foreign Direct Investment in Sydney will be yet another great opportunity to boost these
efforts and ensure continued growth in the sector."
Prior to the World Forum for FDI, Conway will conduct a one-day FDI Training Seminar. The seminar will
detail global best practices, new ideas on marketing, and the latest strategies for attracting and increasing
foreign direct investment. There’s also much to see and do in New South Wales. Leading up to the World
Forum for FDI, delegates can attend Vivid Sydney, a spectacular multi-award-winning festival of light, music
and ideas.
About Conway, Inc.
Since 1954, Conway has provided the world’s most comprehensive offering of services related to domestic and
cross-border corporate investment. Our integrated services help government agencies attract investment, and
companies planning international expansion. Conway’s network of corporate decision-makers invests more
than $400 billion each year in new facilities, offices and sites, assisting in the creation of hundreds of thousands
of jobs.
Conway has divisions which specialize in publishing, consulting, public relations, event development,
marketing, advisory services, lead generation, site consulting, training and association management. Conway is
the publisher of Site Selection Magazine and management firm for the Industrial Asset Management Council
(IAMC).
Headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, USA, Conway has offices and representation in 21 cities around the world.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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